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MANY ARE MADE HOMELESS BY FLOOD
FORTY-SEVEN

MISSING IN
TEXAS ROOD

That Number Unac-
counted For Or Known
To Be Dead Today As
Result of Floods and
Windstorms In Texas
the Last Twenty-four
Hours

(By Associated Press.)

Dallas, Texas, April 26.—(By the
Associated Press.)—Forty-seven per-
sons were unaccounted for or known
to be dead today as a result of the
floods and one windstorm in Texas in
the last twentyfour hours. The list
was:

Fort Worth, 36 missing; Brecker-
ridge, 3 reported drowned; Grand
Prairie, 2 missing; Palmer, 2 reported
drowned; Waco, 1 reported drowned; \
Sonora, 1 drowned, and Belton, 1
drowned.

Mountain Creek, near Cleburne, one
man reported killed in windstorm yes-
terday.

Ft. Worth, Texas, April 26.—(8y
Associated Press.) —Search for the 28
persons carried on an unofficial list
of dead andl missing today as the re-
sult of the overflow of the Trinity
river was started at daylight when
searchers were sent out to comb out
the woods where the flood waters had
begun to recede. The unofficial death
list now stands at 20.

HALF OF JURY SELECTED
FOR SARAH KNOX TRIAL

Montrose, Va., April 26.—Six men
i remained to be selected toda/ from

| anew venire to make up tint panel
of twenty from which will be chosen
the jury to try Alias Sarah E. Knox,
the Baltimore nurse, for the murder
of Mrs. Margaret I). Eastlake at Co-
lonial Beach last September. The
jury selection, unfinished on the
first day of the trial yesterday when
only 14 men out of the first venire
of 46 were found eligible for jury
service, was expected to be complet-
ed by noon today.

Besides Roger D. Eastlake, naval
I petty officer and husband of the slain
woman who was indicted jointly with
Miss Knox but acquitted at a sepa--

rate trial last December, t lie wit-
nesses at the latter'3 trial also will in-
clude Eastlake’s eight year old son
Roger jr„ who will testify for the
prosecution. Eastlake who is now
at Fredericksburg, will remain there,
his attorney said today, until he is
to go on the stand.

THINKS PUBLIC
SHOULD LIMIT

CONGRESS
Asserts That Public Is
Entitled To Limit Leg-
islative Authority In
Proposing Amend-
ments To Constitution
Washington, April 26.—An appeal to

the “conscience” of the supreme
court is made in a brief filed by Rob-
ert A. Widenmann, an unsuccessful
litigant. Asserting that the people
are entitled to be fully informed as to
what, if any, are the limitations upon
the delegated authority of their legis-
lative servants in proposing and rati-
fying amendments to the constitu-
tion,” the brief respectfully pointsout
to the court that, until it delivers such
an opinion, “it will not fulfill either
its functions or its duty as a body of
judicial servants of the people.”

PUBLISHERS
WONT SANCTION

44-HOUR WEEK
President of American

Newspaper Publishers’
Association Say3 No
Reduction In Newspa-
per Advertising At
This Time—Asks Pub-
lishers To Eliminate
Wilful Waste
New York, April 26.—Placing ihe

full weight of the American Newspa-
per Publishers' Association against !
any effort to introduce the 44-hour
week work Into newspaper shops and j
declaring that there cannot be any j
reduction in newspaper advertising ■or subscription rates at this time, j
T. R. Williams, of the Pittsburgh
Press and president of the associa- j
tion, called upon the members at the I
opening of the annual convention to-1day to eliminate waste in the news- j
paper plants of the country and get
behind the apprenticeship school !
movement in order to prevent a !
shortage of skilled help in newspa-1
per plants. Calling attention to at- j
tempts of President Harding, himself
a publisher, Mr. Williams urged his t
hearers to follow the example of j
their illustrious fellow craftsman, j
and as he had led in the scrapping of j
engines of war to promote interna- j
lional co-operation for the publisher, j
to scrap the jealousies and animosi-!
ties that in their ultimate results are I
harmful not only to those upon whom i
they are imposed, but to those who;
use them as well. Only by this meth-
od w’ill the association obtain its:
fullest results, he added. “Undoubt- j
edly one of our chief needs is a fur- 1
ther lowering of the cost of produc ,
tion and the elimination of wilful
waste,” said Mr. Williams. "The for- 1
raer lies chiefly beyond the immediate j
control cf the publisher; the latter is i
entirely beneatli his own roof. As
a further alleviation of the high cost
of production, many insist that labor
costs are too high, and that the chief
end to be sought is a reduction in j
the wage scales of skilled workmen.;
While it is conceded that some re-,
duction is in order from the verv
ton-notch prices still being paid, ami;
while these reductions seem certain j
to come in course of time, yet there;
is another and I think better light in ;
which to consider this problem—se-;
curing greater and more efficient re- 1
turns from labor. Publishers gen- j
erally are not averse to giving la-1
bor a high wage in keeping with the j
experience and skill required bv tiiCj
business, hut in return they have a j
right to insist unon a day’s work in .
constructive labor producing some- 1
thing of real value to the employer." I

Denby Tests New Speed boats

'

Secretary oflthe Navy Denby takes a trial spin in one of the new boat:
bought from England for coast patrol duty. It made 42 knots an hour

SENATOR SIMMONS SAYS TARIFF
BILL IF PASSED WOULD LEAD '

TO MONOPOLY OF INDUSTRIES
ALLIES WANT RUSSIA

TO PAY UP DEBTS
London, April 26. (Ily The As-

sociated Press.)- The Allied note
in be presented to the Russian
delegation at Genoa says an F.x-
change Telegraph dispatch from
Genoa will he practically an ulti-
matum demanding unequivocal re-
plies for tlie following points:

1. Tile payment of war debts,
either entirely or with a reduction
based on Russian capacity to pay..

2. The payment of pre-war
debts, witli the granting. if ne-
cessary. of a reasonable moratori-
um.

3. Indemnity for all damages
caused to foreigners.

4. Restitution of confiscated
property.

Three other points. will be
drawn up by the Allies today, and
an effort will be made to force
Russia to reply at the earliest pits
sible moment in order to bring
the conference to a close before
May 10 when Prime Minister
Lloyd George and others expect to
be obliged to leave Genoa owing
to the pressure of homo business.

Says Bill Is Based On Er-
roneous Assumption of
Facts President
Would Be Clothed
With Unheard-of Leg-
islative Powers If Bill
Is Passed As It Now
Reads
Washington, April 26. —The admin-

istration tariff bill if passed in its
present form, will lead to higher
posts of living, reduced production
employment and the further mono-
polization of American industries, so
Senator Simmons of North Carolina
the democratic leader in the tariff
fight declared today in the Senate.

"A careful study of this bill in
connection with existing eonditions
here and abroad" Senator Simmons
said “make it perfectly clear that it
.was framed with a view to maintain-
in'' present prices and to enable the
iindustries which it protects to furth-
er advance these excessively high
'nrices without incurring the risk of

I foreign competition.
"A comparison of the rates im-

nos il in this lull with those of the
Bayne Aldrirh bill will show that on
the basis of the price of production

curing the two periods—the only
basis of lair comparison of equivalent
ad valorems —the proposed rates ap-
plied to present import prices average

I front 40 to 50 per rent higher than
it In* average Payne-Aldrich rates for
anv year during the life of that act.”

I liiink there can be no doubt,”
he added, "that the potential rates
cf this bill are almost if not quite
double those of the present law.”

Senator Simmons asserted that the
rule manifestly adopted and followed

;hv the finance committee in fixing
rales “violates every theory or prin-
ctnle heretofore adopted or proclaim-
ed bv the champions of protection,

.including Ihe Republican party in
ithis country and with the suner-add-
ei| rate, making powers conferred on
i lie President makes rate fixing al-
most as much a matter of politics
and personal patronage as the distri-
bution of Federal offices.”

Proposals in the bill under which
llie executive could change tile class-
ifications or forms of duty anil in-

crease or decrease rates were declar-
jeil bv the North Carolina Senator to
clothe “the President with legisla-
tive powers such as were never here-
tofore conferred upon any President
or administrative officer in this or

; anv oilier country and
which if conferred hv the parliament
nt England unon the King and his

i ministers, would under their sum-
mary method, result in an instant

I overthrow of the government.”
“This seittion rf the bill” the

sneaker continued undoubtedly gives
I the definition ol' the principle upon
which rates are made and it is the
difference in condition of competi-

tiinn in Carle. Not to eoitalize dif-
j fevences based on erfst of production
and abroad. Not to emialize differ-
ences Iv od on cost, plus a reason-
able profit ennatlv accorded to the
TVmwtcrnlic producer and the foreigq
producer. Not to equalize differ-ences in intrinsic values at all. But
in measure the difficulties in eom-
neitlon in trade. That is to fix a
>ate which will brine the foreieu-

POINCARE’S ADDRESS MAY MEAN BREAK
BETWEEN FRENCH AND BRITISH IF FINAL

MILL CREEK IS
QUIET TODAY

SAYS REPORT
Marshall, Ky., April 26. -With the

county jail filled to capacity and the
home of jailer of John Harris shelter-
ing a large number of women prison-
ers. the Mill Creek section of Clay
county is quiet teday. In compliance
with Circuit Judge Hiram .1. Johnson
order for the arrest of every person
over twelve years of age in the Mill
Creek territory the jail now houses
135 men and many more are under
bond to rente before the grand jury to
testify regarding "the murder of a
witness ami the wounding of a deputy
sheriff.

Deputy sheriffs who visited the
Mill Creek territory to make arrests
made affidavits yesterday that there
was an organized hand there to vio-
late laws and if necessary to kill any
one who attempted to break up the
lawlessness.

Some of the men and women and
older children for whom warrants
were issued are crowded into homes
of friends and relatives here without
guards while they await summons to
appear before the grand jury. It is
the prediction here that wholesale in-
dictments will result from the grand
jury investigation of the prisoners
and that heavy bonds will lie demand-
ed of those who are found to lie con-
nected with an alleged plot to prevent
arrests in Mill Creek.

INFORMAL AGREEMENT
REACHED THAT WILSON

DAM BE COMPLETED

London, April 20- (By The Ass--
elated Press.i The probable early
break down of the Genoa conference
is more than hinted at in some of
the London newspapers editorials to-
day. The Nortltcliffe Journals which
.have consistently opposed the confer
cnee and Premier Lloyd George ad-
vocacy thereof declare the meeting a
:failure. The Times says:

“It is daily becoming clearer that
the slendid visions which the world
has expected as a result of the con-
ference are fading away, and it is
childish for the Premier to try to
cover his mistakes and hide his dis-
appointment by casting the blame for
his failures upon tile press, whose
only fault is that it has been too

; clear sighted.”
Premier Poincare's speech at Bar-

Le-Duc is hailed by these newspapers
;as “tonic for overstrained nprves.”

I and proof that "France recognizes we
live in a real world, not in a ron-

! jecturer’s paradise."
The Westminster Gazette, although

disagreeing with the French attitude
1 regards it as the result of honest con-
viction. The newspaper interprets
M. Poincare’s speech as “the plain-
est possible declaration that the
French government thinks the con-
ference has lasted quite long enough

i and adds “dearly it ends the Genoa
conference as far as France is con-

i cerned.
Assuming that France is determin-

ed to invade the Russian valley to
the end that she may force her de-

, mauds upon Germany, the newspaper
foresees direst disaster for Europe
which Great Britain will he powerless
to avert.” It is confident, however,
that, the British public is France's
last word, it marks the parting of
the ways for the French and British
people’s.”

FIND SEAPLANE
SANTA MARIA

THIS MORNING
i

Miami, April 26.—The seaplane
I Santa Maria, missing since 6 o’clock

! .Monday morning, when il left Key
, West for Nassau in the Bahama is-

j lands, was found at 11 o’clock this
j morning on Williams Island, two

j miles south of Androse Island, in the
i Bahama group, by naval seaplane

j F-50, sent out front Miami at S:3fi
'this morning. The F-50 and four

jother government planes were or-
itiered placed in ihe search for the
host commercial plane bv Commander
Albert C. Head, of XC-4 fame, who

! arrived in Miami last Sunday with
, t(to Flotilla on route front Guanta-
namo Bay, Cuba, for Hampton Roads.

LAY CORNERSTONE AND
UNVEIL MONUMENT

AT TALLAHASSEE

Tallahassee. April 26.—Two events
of importance attracted the atttention
today of residents of this city and
vicinity, the 1 tying of the corner
stone of the i>w addition to Hip

state capital ard the dedication anti
unveiling of the monument contmorat-
ing the battle o'' Natural Bridge 15
miles south of inis city, during the
civil war, an engagement which sav-
ed the eapitol front capture by the
Union forces.

John W. Martin, mayor of Jack-
sonville wad the principal spealtf,.
at Natural Bridge and one of the
features of the celebration was a
barbecue prepared by the citizens of
Woodville.

The cornerstone of Ihe eapitol addi
tion was to bo laid at 5 n. nt. bv
Charles Kotchum of Kev West. Oran l
Master of the Masonic grand lodge

of Florida. Mr. Ketrhum was to
be assisted in the ceremony by the
members of Jacksonville lodge No. 1
and members of other lodges. Go,.
Hardee was to deliver the principal
address.

Ft. Worth, Texas, April 26.—Rain
continued to fall here early today and
flood conditions became more menac-
ing with a continued rapid rise in the
overflown Trinity river. Fears were
expressed that the death list placed
so far at approximately 20, and the
property damage estimated at several
million dollars, would be increased to-
day

The flood, however, is far from
city wide, although extensive sections
on the northwest and southeast sides,
known as North Fort Worth, Arling-
ton Heights and Sycamore, are in-
undated.

Major L. G. White, in charge of
the forces policing the city, has issued
an urgent appeal for help. Hundreds
of men will be needed in relief and
rescue work today, Major White said,
expressing the belief that suffering
will be tense. A report to the police
said the Trinity had raised two and
a half feet from 10 o’clock last night
until 4 this morning.

Swept away by the swirling current
no bodies had been recovered early
today, jfor that reason no casualty
list lias been compiled. The death i
toll is based as yet largely upon re-
ports of missing persons although sev-
eral persons were seen to fall into
the swollen river. The missing include
the mother of R. A. Pettis: Mrs. Sam
0. Bradley and three children and a
son of O. W. Pettis, all believed
drowned.

Resnnnse was awaited todav to the
anneal last night of Mavor E R. Onck-
rell and Hnhh T>lggs. of the local Red
("Toss, for Jtn.nrift with which to care
for the flood sufferers. Pood for the J
homeless prohahtv wi’l be needed for
ten davs, Mr. Diggs stated, while
many are in need of clothing.

Reouest for an investigation liv a
grand iury of the alleged dvnamiting

of levees along the river bv unknown
nersons was expected today. John H.
McClain, chairman of the levee board,
declared last night that levees which
broke vesterdav flooding the lowlands
were dvnamited.

The heaviest damage is on the north
side of Fort Worth, where twentv-five
souare miles of land is under watr.
Virtually all connections with that
portion of the city are out off. In
other sections of the citv the situation
is nearly ns serious. It is feared Svca-
more Creek, abetted bv recent gains,

will again go on a ramnage and fam-
ilies within the danger line have fled
to higher ground.

The railroad bridge of the Fort
Worth and Denver and Missouri, Kan-
sas and Texas, has been swent awav.

Relief work was hindered last, night

hv Inkv darkness, hut rescue work-
ers continue to comb the flooded areas
in search of bodies Although the holl-
er room of the light oomnanv was
flooded, power was obtained from a
line from Waco. 10(1 miles away, thus
giving the city lights.

Telephone service Is orlpnled and
street oar service has ben suapended
in parts of the r'Mes. Sentries walk-
ing posts wl*h rifles on their shoul-
ders. were almost the onlv nersons
on the streets eartv .todav. Thev were
members of the American Region co-
operating with the nollce denartment
in nroteotlng the oltv. The city is
divided tn four districts for this pur-
nose "and shopt 2*o service men are
patrolling the streets.

Widenmann sought to have set aside
as unconstitutional the woman's suf-
frage amendment, and his case was
dismissed, without opinion, on the au-
thority of cases previously decided
and which were cited.

Insisting that he is entitled to a
decision by the court stating its reas-
on, Widenmann declares that unless
he obtains it, “the servants of the
people have become the people’s mas-
ters. for they can exercise any power
they choose and not account to the
people.”

“The public servants of the people
are full of pretensions,” he adds, “and
not amenable to authority and con-
trol, especially over “their personal
and private habits, which are admit-
tedly unprecedented and extraordin-
ary.”

"Members of congress voted for the
eighteenth amendment,” he says, “in
opposition to the known wishes of the
people who elected them and assumed
to exercise powers which the people
who elected them had expressly de-
nied to them by constitutional man-
date.” The court is asked whether the
people have any public servants
whose inexorable duty it is, in all
cases to explain to them how and
whence thy deserve authority,” and
why limitations upon that authority
fail to operate.

GIL TRYING TO MAKE
“PARK” TREMBLE

Jacksonville. April 20.—Former Gov.
Albert W. Gilchrist today formally an-
nounced his candidacy in the June
primary for the senatorial nomination
in opposition to Senator Trammell
and at the same time made public
his platform. The platform contains
twelve planks, the principal- ones of
which advocate "a proper federal
bonus for disabled soldiers and their
dependents” and the curbing of what
Mr. Gilchrist terms the usurpation of
state rights by the government. Mr.
Gilchrist also advocates more business
in government and less government
in business.

KILLS TWO. THEN
DRIVES TO UNDERTAKERS

Annis. Ala., April 26.—Policeman
Joe T. Holliday and C. B. Hurst were
killed here today by Policeman
Marshall Welch. After slaving the
two policemen who were riding in an
auto, Welch drove the car containing
their bodies to an undertaking estab-
lishment and then surrendered. Ac-
cording to the police. Welch said he
shot Holliday in self defense and that
the shooting of Hurst was accldntal.

FIVE RUSSIANSARRESTED
GENOA BY ITAUAN POLICE

London, April 26.—(8y The Asso-
ciated Press.)—Five Russians includ-
ing Kerensky’s former secretary Bo-
ris Slavinkoff, wert arrested in Genoa
by the Italian police on Sunday, says
a dispatch to the Daily Herald. Slav-
inkoff arrived in Genoa under a false
name and with a forged passport, and
the police found he and his compan-
ions had a plan of the hotel at which
the Russian soviet delegation is stay-
ing.

The correspondent says that Slav-
inkoff. since the Bolshevist revolu
tion in Russia, has been the chief
link between the French government
and the succession of anti-Bolshevist
military leaders and that a month or
two ago he was in London in close
consultation with Prime Minister

Washington, April 26.—An informal
agreement that the Wilson Dam at
Mussel Shoals. Alabama, should be
completed, was understood to have
been made by members of the House
military committee at an executive
session called to continue delibera-
tion of the private proposals of the
Mussel Shoals developent with a view
of drafting a report to the House.

A decision to have W. B. Mayo and
J. W. Worthington, representatives of
Henry Ford in the negotiations for
Mussel Shoals, appear before the
committee in closed session also was
said to have been arrived at today.

BANKERS OPEN AT PiNEHURST
Pinehurst. N. April 26.—With;

more than 200 bankers in attendance,!
the annual convention of the North |
Carolina Bankers' Association opened
here this morning lor a three days'
meeting. The initial session was tak-
en up by speeches of welcome and the
response aud the annual address of
the president, A. M. Dumav, of Wash-
ington.

WILL OPERATE ON
DESTROYER’S BOW

Portsmouth. Va.. April 26. —In what
is believed in naval circles here to
be the first attempt of its kind in the
annals of the American naval ship-
building. the destroyer Graham’s bow
will he cut off and grafted forward
on the destroyer Hulbert. which had
her bow badly stove in during winter
maneuvers with the fleet in Cuban
waters. The “operation” will take
place in the New York navy yard.

20 PEOPLE LOSE LIVES
IN FIRE AT MALAGA, SPAIN

Malaga. Spain. April 26.—Twenty
j persons are known to have lost their

I lives and thirty were injured in a
fire which swept the government
buildings last night and was still
burning today. It was feared the fire

: would spread to the customs house, in
which great quantities of ammunition

' destined for use of the Spanish forces
in Morocco were stored.

ELKS CONVENTION
OPENED THIS MORNING

IN JACKSONVILLE
Jacksonville. April 26.—The annual

state convention of Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks opened this
forenoon in the lodge room of Jack-
sonville lodge No. 221 wih large dele-
gations from subordinatte lodges
throughout the state for the three-
days session.

The afternoon was to be devoted
to a street parade and a motorcade
to Pablo Beach. The business to-
morrow afternoon will be followed
by a theatre party in the afternoon
and an open air concert in the after-
noon.

The feature Friday night will be
an open air concert at Hemming
Park.

LEWIS DEFENDS TITLE
AGAINST AGED POLE

Kansas City, Mo., April 26.—Ed
Strangler Lewis of San Jose. Cal., to-
day remaned the heavy weight wrest-
ling champion of the world. He took
the first and third falls last night
from Stanislaus Zbyszko, the aged
Pole, from whom he previously had
wrested the title in a match at Wich-
ita, Kan.

Lewis took the first fall with his
famous head-scissors and the third
with a half nelson and crotch hold.
Zbyszko won the second fall with a
head scissors and wrist lock.

PROBST TO BE DEPORTED
Washington, April 26.—August

Probst, the Swiss waiter who has
charged that he was kidnapped be-
cause of his romantic interest in the
daughter of a wealthy member of
the fashionable Rolling Rock country
club, near Pittsburgh, will be deport-
ed from the United States under an
order issued today by assistant secre-
tary Henping of the Labor Depart-
ment. . . ....

>r\ price to the price at which the
American producer sells ids produce
in the American market without any
reference to what nart of that price
represents production cost and how
much of it represents profit.

"The theory of the tariff bill Is
that however hielt the selling price
of the American article is
extortionate the nrofit covered tip in
that price may he the price of' the
foreign article is to be raised so as
to make the two articles competi-
tive.”

Senator Simmons said the bill was
“based primarily on throe erroneous
assumptions of facts:

"That rros*>nt importations are ex-
cessive and a menace to the business
of thn conntrv.

“That the home selling price and
tluf export selling price of foreign
merchandise is so tnueh lower than
•he selling price of like or compara-

ble domestic products that much
higher rates of duty than those of
the nresent law are needed to bring
about fair conditions. “That the ex-
port price of foreign merchandise as
found in the investigations and re-
port of the Reynolds commission is
based upon such selling nrices in
August. 1921. has not ohaneed since
that time and are the same today.”

Turning to the nuestlon of the ef-
fect of the hill on the farmer, the
sneaker declared that thte nrosperlty
of the farmer was dependent upon
the sales sbroed of the American sur-
plus of farm pmdncts and that it
was “a truism which .nobdy disputes ,
and a truism which even the presi-
dent of the United States has empha-
sised—that no nation can expect td
sell abroad, even under normal ooltM

--■■■•■ ■ -■ ■ ■

(Continued on page 8.)
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Genoa. April 2<!. —<Rv the As-
sociated Press.! —Tliore have h"en so
tnanv thrills in rapid succession pt the
economic conference that everybody,
delegates and laymen alike today are
wondering what will come next.

The Italian statesmen, as sponsors

of the conference, were Joined hv Mr.
T.lnvd George. M. Bnthon. M. Thounvs
and the leaders of the lesser states in
ferventlv hopinir that the sensations
had ended and that somethin? might

reallv he done about Russia, the su-
preme remaining suhiert for discns-
sion. To that of course should he add-
ed Llovd Georco’s ambition for the
hirth of an all-Ruronean accord that
the nations shall not attack one an-
other or commit any aggression which
wonld excite attack.

The Allies and neutral nowers seem
determined to give the Russians an-
other chance to come to terms and
there is linne that the crisis brought

on hy the Soviets’ latest demands will
nass. Mr. l lovd George. particularly
anpreclates the difficulties In the wav
of the Russians rellnnuishlng the
practical doctrine of the nationalisa-
tion of property which incarnates the
verv fundamentals of the Bolshevists’
nreachlngs, and efforts may.,he made
to settle the nuestlon of the status of
the private property in Russia so that
the communist leaders may “save
their faces” on their pet principle.

i s’ .

THIS IS MEMORIAL DAY
Perilous becomes the position of the nation that forgets

its heroic dead. When deeds of unselfish sacrifice and high
endeavor no longer stir the hearts of the people, patriotism
and bravery will be dead, and the country, though rich in
arms and ammunition, will be defenseless or worse, for iron
and powder may become the weapons of treachery and dis-
honor.

But while the soldier dead still live in the land; while the
nation pauses now and then to drop a symbol of remembrance
and gratitude on the graves of those who, in great crises, laid
material advantages, physical comforts and life itself upon the
altar of conviction; so long may we know that the hearts and
minds of the people are sympathetic with the hearts and minds
of our heroes, and ready to respond to the threat of danger
with the same high motives and the same invincible spirit that
made heroes of our citizens in 1776, 1812, 1861, 1898 and
1917. So long may we know that the prestige-and the power
of the country are safe.
,

This is Memorial Day.

Ft. Worth. Tex., April 26.—The
Trinity river had {alien to 33.4 feet
at 8 a. ra-, the lowest in twenty-four
hours. THIS only three feet above
the flood stage. Municipal officers will
be able to get water tor all purposes
into the city by night, relieving acute

.. gggw* - %4 ■
Lloyd George and Viscount Curzon,

tit? foreign minister.
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